
RSS granulator line, type 1000 F32, yoc 2022, only 120 operating hours, drive
power 45 kW, with air conveying system, big bag frame and grinding machine

 

For sale is a complete shredding line consisting of a granulator, an air conveying system for the ground material, a
bagging rack for big bags, an automatic hollow knife grinding machine for regrinding the knives and a complete
unused set of replacement knives.

For sale is a complete shredding line consisting of a granulator, an air conveying system
for the ground material, a bagging rack for big bags, an automatic hollow knife grinding
machine for regrinding the knives and a complete unused set of replacement knives.
 
Technical data on the granulator:
Manufacturer RSS Recycling Shredders & Solutions B.V.
Type 1000 F32
Year of construction 2022
Operating hours 120 hours, as of July 24
Drive power 45 kW drive motor and 0.75 kW hydraulic motor for opening and closing the top of the
granulator
Throughput capacity approx. 1,000 kg/hour, with new knives, 14 mm screen and HDPE fraction
pre-shredded to approx. 60 mm
Rotor length approx. 1000 mm
Rotor speed approx. 460 rpm.
Rotor knives, 3 rows in Chefron shape
2 rows of stator knives
Screen hole size 14 mm, other sizes are of course possible
Machine dimensions 1775 x 1825 x 2450 mm (L x W x H)
Machine weight 3250 kg

Accessories:
1 new knive set, unused
1 piece air conveyor system with cyclone for the ground material
1 bagging rack for big bags
1 automatic hollow knife grinding machine, manufacturer AVB, for regrinding the knives



RSS granulator line, type 1000 F32, yoc 2022, only 120 operating hours, drive
power 45 kW, with air conveying system, big bag frame and grinding machine

Condition of the machine:
Very good, almost new condition with only 120 operating hours. The granulator line is ready for
immediate use

Comments:
The documentation (Manual, CE-declaration, electr./hydr.-drawings), are completely available.
Inspections are possible after agreement. We will not assume liability for the given technical data
and possible errors.
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